Introduction
============

Disruption of the microbiome, mainly focused on the gut, has been analyzed in humans[@b1-idr-12-399]--[@b3-idr-12-399] and multiple model organisms, including mice,[@b4-idr-12-399],[@b5-idr-12-399] zebrafish,[@b6-idr-12-399] and mosquitofish.[@b7-idr-12-399],[@b8-idr-12-399] During recovery of the microbiome communities following antibiotic treatments, numerous changes have been noticed, including lowering of community diversity and loss of rare species. In humans, these changes may lead to negative effects such as post-antibiotic enterocolitis or expansion of *Clostridium difficile*. To better understand if observations during recovery of these microbiome systems directly result from the antibiotics or are more general and intrinsic features of a microbiome community recovering after a disruption, we took a community ecology approach and performed a comparison of multiple disruptions. Looking at microbiome recovery following disruptions with different mechanisms can reveal common features, which would likely be intrinsic to and derived from the microbial community itself.

A model organism was chosen that is hardy (to allow experimental manipulations), has a mucosal surface that is easy to sample, and is small to allow sufficient numbers inexpensively. The fish *Gambusia affinis* (Western mosquitofish) is resilient as an invasive species. For example, while preferring 31°C in the wild,[@b9-idr-12-399] mosquitofish can live at a range of 5°C to 38°C,[@b10-idr-12-399] a broad range for a poikilotherm. In addition to having a vertebrate acquired immune system like all fish, mosquitofish are a member of the Poeciliid fish, having internal fertilization and giving live birth, thus sharing this physiology with humans (most fish lay eggs and have external fertilization).

This study examined the recovery of the fish skin mucosal microbiome following four different disruptive conditions: antibiotics, a biocide, elevated temperature, and rinsing. Recovery was monitored through culturable counts, community biochemical activities, and genetic fingerprinting. For the rinsing disruption, the community composition was also examined using 16S community gene sequencing. The two antibiotics used were both broad spectrum, rifampicin (RIF) and tetracycline (TET). RIF blocks transcription through the RNA polymerase, whereas TET blocks translation through the ribosome. These antibiotics were chosen because of previous data in this experimental system with RIF,[@b7-idr-12-399],[@b8-idr-12-399] they were expected to be strong disruptions to the microbiome, and they are well tolerated by the fish. Antibiotics provide continuous selective pressure, presumably directional selection, over time (3 days in this case). The biocide chosen was chlorhexidine (CHX), which is not only commonly used as a disinfectant in medical settings but is also one of the most common antiseptics on skin. This would provide a presumably even more broad-spectrum selection, for a 30-minute exposure, with some potential for residual effects. The elevated temperature (10°C increase for 3 days) is a physical, environmental comparison to the chemical methods of antibiotics or the biocide. Finally, the rinse is a rapid, acute disruption with presumably no ongoing selection during recovery. The strongly disruptive depletion of the micro-biota provided by the rinse is a good experimental contrast to the other methods, allowing observation of the secondary recovery of the microbiome without residual effects. Comparing all these disruptions is intended to provide a background control comparison for interpreting the many other published studies of the effects of antibiotics on the microbiome.

Materials and methods
=====================

Fish collection and handling
----------------------------

Fish were collected from Woodland Hills Lake (Walker County, TX, USA) using dip nets. Fish were maintained in 37 L aquaria, with a 12-hour light/12-hour dark cycle in groups of 40--60 and given a minimum of 1 week for their microbial flora to stabilize. Fish were fed daily store-purchased fish flakes. The room temperature varied from 21°C to 24°C. All experiments were performed with Sam Houston State University IACUC approval (ID \# 14-10-17-1018-3-01), following the *Guidelines for the Use of Fishes in Research* (American Fisheries Society, 2004) and the *Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals* (8^th^ ed., National Research Council, 2011).

Experimental design
-------------------

The design for the disruption experiments is shown in [Figure 1](#f1-idr-12-399){ref-type="fig"}.

RIF antibiotic treatment
------------------------

Powdered RIF (MilliporeSigma, Burlington, MA, USA) was dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO; MilliporeSigma) to create a 50 mg/mL stock solution. For this experiment, 2 L of artificial pond water (APW; 0.1 g/L CaCl~2~, 0.1 g/L MgSO~4~, and 0.04 g/L CH~3~COONa) was added to a container with an air stone and then 1 mL of RIF stock solution was added; treatment RIF concentration was 25 µg/mL. After 10 minutes for RIF to evenly distribute, 33 fish were added and the treatment phase began. Eleven control fish were exposed to an equivalent concentration of DMSO. Pretreatment (PT) fish were taken from the source aquarium. Samples for the skin microflora were taken after 3 days of treatment, and remaining fish were transferred via net to a container with 2 L of sterile APW, beginning the recovery phase. During recovery, samples from the skin microflora were taken at 10 hours and 1, 3, 5, 7, and 12 days. Fish were fed 10 mg flakes per fish once daily, beginning on the second day of recovery.

TET antibiotic treatment
------------------------

A TET stock solution was prepared at 50 mg/mL in DMSO. Two liters of APW were added to a container with an air stone and 0.5 mL of TET stock was added; treatment TET concentration was 12.5 µg/mL. After 10 minutes for TET distribution, 30 fish were added. Ten control fish were exposed to an equivalent concentration of DMSO. PT fish were taken from the source aquarium. Treatment samples were taken after 3 days, and remaining fish were transferred via net to a container with 2 L of sterile APW for recovery phase. During recovery, samples from the skin microflora were taken at 10 hours and 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9 days. Fish were fed 10 mg flakes per fish once daily, beginning on the second day of recovery.

Biocide treatment
-----------------

A 50 mg/mL CHX stock solution was prepared in DMSO. Fish were treated individually in 12 oz Styrofoam cups. In each experimental cup, 52 µL of the CHX stock solution was added to 130 mL of sterile APW (20 µg/mL treatment concentration), and one fish was placed in each cup and treated for 30 minutes at room temperature. Fish were transferred via net to sterile 2 L APW for group recovery. Fish were fed flakes at 10 mg/fish, beginning on the second day of recovery.

Temperature treatment
---------------------

Fish were placed in 3 L of 24°C APW in a container with a submerged thermometer. The container was placed in an incubator set to 35°C. The water temperature reached 34°C after 10 hours and was stable for the remaining 3-day treatment period, during whicĥ10% of the volume evaporated. For recovery, the container was moved back to 24°C. Fish were sampled at the end of treatment and after 1, 3, 4, 7, and 12 days of recovery. Only in this experiment colony-forming unit (CFU) plating on nutrient agar (NA) was performed in triplicate, with one set of plates incubated each at 25°C, 37°C, and 42°C.

Rinsing treatment
-----------------

Rinsing was accomplished by four serial washes. Twenty-one fish from the same aquarium were individually placed into 5 mL of PBS with Tween 80 (PBST; 2 mM NaCl, 10 mM KCl, 137 mM PO~4~^3−^, and 0.05% Tween 80, pH 7.4) in a sterile 15 mL conical tube, and vortexed for 20 seconds. After a 10-second rest, fish were transferred to a second PBST tube and vortexed again. After four rinses, fish were transferred to a group recovery container with 2 L of APW. Three fish were samples as PT from the same aquarium. Fish were sampled after 5 and 10 hours and daily for 8 days of recovery.

Skin microbiome sampling
------------------------

To sample the skin microflora of *G. affinis*, fish were individually removed from the aquarium or experiment container using a net and placed into a 15 mL sterile conical tube containing 2 mL of PBST or for the biochemical tests, 0.85% saline. Fish weight was recorded, and the tube was then placed on a vortexer for four consecutive bursts of 15 seconds for a total vortex time of 1 minute. After vortexing, the resulting suspension was removed via a micropipettor and placed into a sterile microcentrifuge tube, Petri dish, or 15 mL conical tube depending on the tests to be run.

CFU plating
-----------

A 100 µL aliquot from the 2 mL fish microflora suspension was used to perform 1:10 serial dilutions using PBST. The serial dilutions were plated onto NA in duplicate and counted after 2 days at 25°C. NA was prepared by adding 2.5 g of peptone, 1.5 g of beef extract, and 7.5 g of agar to 500 mL of deionized water. To recover drug-resistant colonies, dilutions were plated onto NA with 50 µg/mL of RIF or 25 µg/mL of TET. Plate counts are reported as colony-forming units per gram (CFU/g) of fish weight, to standardize for variances in fish size.

Gram stain and metabolic dye assays
-----------------------------------

Five fish were rinsed as described earlier. A PT fish was sampled from the aquarium, whereas other fish were sampled during recovery in APW. For each sample, an individual fish was scraped, and this was directly applied to a glass slide. After air drying and fixation with methanol, the sample was Gram stained. To measure whole skin community metabolic rate, six fish were rinsed as earlier. Daily during recovery, the skin microbiome was sampled as earlier by suspending in PBST. One milliliter of this sample was placed in a cuvette with 215 µM of resazurin. Fluorescence emission intensity was measured at 583 nm (exciting at 520 nm) in 15-minute increments for 4 hours at 25°C. Since the first hour was a lag period, the rate was calculated over the next 3 hours as increase in fluorescent intensity per hour per gram of fish weight.

Skin mucus measurement
----------------------

Fish skin mucus was quantified after extraction from fish by vortexing with PBST. Alcian blue binding was used to quantify acidic mucins via the method from the study by Ouwehand et al.[@b11-idr-12-399]

Community biochemical profiling
-------------------------------

Fish skin microbiome suspension in saline was added to an API-20E strip (bioMerieux, Marcy-l'Étoile, France) or GNA and GNB strips (Microgen Bioproducts, Camberley, UK) as per instructions and incubated 24 hours at 25°C. The test results were read by following manufacturer's instructions.

DNA fingerprinting
------------------

Two PCR-based methods were used in generating community fingerprints to map community composition changes during the temperate and rinsing experiments. Ribosomal intergenic spacer analysis (RISA) amplifies sequences between the 16S and 23S genes, which vary in size and sequence between species.[@b12-idr-12-399] Enterobacterial repetitive intergenic consensus (ERIC) sequence analysis was first used to amplify short sequences that are scattered in species of enterobacteria.[@b13-idr-12-399] However, it has been adapted to also fingerprint microbial communities, regardless of enterobacterial content.[@b14-idr-12-399],[@b15-idr-12-399] For the RISA method, based on the study by Jones et al,[@b12-idr-12-399] 400 µL of a skin microbiome suspension was transferred to a tube and centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 5 minutes to pellet bacteria. Pellet was resuspended in 450 µL Tris--EDTA (TE), and 50 µL of 10% sodium dodecyl sulfate was added and incubated at 50°C for 30 minutes. After lysis, 500 µL of phenol/chloroform 1:1 was added, and the tube was vortexed. After 5 minutes to settle and centrifugation at 14,000 rpm for 5 minutes, aqueous phase was transferred to a new tube, and 1 mL of pure ethanol was added. Then, 50 µL of 3 M sodium acetate was added, and tubes were incubated at −20°C for 1 hour. Tubes were removed from the freezer and centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 5 minutes. The supernatant was carefully removed using a micropipettor, and tubes were placed in a 45°C heat block, with the lid open to evaporate any residual ethanol. Pellets were resuspended in 100 µL of TE buffer and stored at −20°C until further use. One microliter of this template DNA was added to a PCR tube (Illustra PuReTaq Ready-to-Go Beads \[GE Healthcare Life Sciences, Pittsburgh, PA, USA\]) with 0.5 µL of 23Sr primer, 0.5 µL of 1406R primer, and 23 µL of sterile deionized water. Touchdown PCR was performed with the following steps: 95°C, 5 minutes and then 12 cycles of 95°C, 30 seconds; 66°C, 30 seconds (with a 1° drop per cycle until 54°C reached); 72°C, 1 minute; and then 32 cycles of 95°C, 30 seconds; 54°C, 30 seconds; and 72°C, 1 minute. For the ERIC method, based on the study by Chen et al,[@b14-idr-12-399] 1 µL of the same template DNA as above was added to a Ready-to-Go PCR tube with 0.5 µL of ERIC-1R primer, 0.5 µL of ERIC-2 primer, and 23 µL of sterile deionized water. PCR was performed using 95°C, 5 minutes and then 30 cycles of 94°C, 1 minute; 52°C, 1 minute; 49°C, 1 minute; 72°C, 3 minutes, followed by 72°C for 10 minutes. For both RISA and ERIC, PCR products were electrophoresed on a 2.5% agarose gel and visualized by ethidium bromide staining. Gel bands were imaged and sized using ChemiDoc system (Bio-Rad Laboratories Inc., Hercules, CA, USA).

Community susceptibility
------------------------

During the CHX treatment experiment, skin microbiome community susceptibility was determined using a microbroth method. From PBST suspensions of fish skin, 1.2 mL was added to 9.8 mL of nutrient broth (NB, same as NA except no agar). Into each well of a 96-well microplate, 120 µL of the suspension was added, antibiotic stock solutions added so that the first well contained 512 µg/mL, and then twofold serial dilutions down the plate (0.25 µg/mL in the last well). Positive control well had no drug and negative had media only. Growth was visually read after 48 hours at 25°C. For the rinsing experiment, community susceptibility was measured using a disk diffusion method. For each fish PBST suspension, 300 µL was added to a Muller Hinton agar plate and spread evenly. Six antibiotic disks were added to the plate, and zones of inhibition recorded after 24 hours. The 18 antibiotics used are listed in [Table 1](#t1-idr-12-399){ref-type="table"}.

Community composition
---------------------

One fish was sampled for each data point. Bacteria from all 2 mL of the fish skin PBST suspension were pelleted by centrifugation at 14,000 rpm for 5 minutes. After removing supernatant, pellet was stored at −80°C until use. After thawing, DNA was extracted from pellets following instructions of the DNeasy MoBio PowerSoil kit (Qiagen NV, Venlo, the Netherlands). 16S DNA gene sequence libraries were generated using V3--V5 primers and sequenced on the 454 Life Sciences platform (Roche, Basel, Schweiz, Switzerland) at the Texas Children's Microbiome Center. The 16S rRNA gene libraries were parsed by barcode and quality filtered using the QIIME package (version 1.8.0).[@b16-idr-12-399] Sequences shorter than 200 bp, with average quality scores \<20, containing ambiguous base calls, mismatches to barcode or primer sequence, or homopolymer runs longer than six were excluded from analysis. Sequences were clustered into operational taxonomic units (OTUs) using an open-reference approach with the ULCUST algorithm,[@b17-idr-12-399] the Greengenes reference database (version 13_8),[@b18-idr-12-399] and a 97% similarity threshold. There were 3,125 mean reads per sample. Taxonomic assignments were likewise assigned using UCLUST and Greengenes. Potentially chimeric OTUs were identified using the ChimeraSlayer algorithm[@b19-idr-12-399] and were excluded from downstream analysis.

Results and discussion
======================

Culturable sensitive and resistant bacteria
-------------------------------------------

Total plate counts at the end of the 3-day RIF treatment were 2.7-fold higher than PT ([Figure 2A](#f2-idr-12-399){ref-type="fig"}). Previous work showed a strong decline in total counts during the first day of treatment, followed by a recovery at 38 hours during exposure.[@b7-idr-12-399] In this study, total counts continue to rise during early recovery, peaking after the first day at 58-fold above the PT level, an interesting overgrowth effect. After that, counts drop gradually to match the PT level after 12 days of recovery. No RIF-resistant colonies were observed from the PT microbiome, with 83% resistance (comparing counts from plates with and without RIF) appearing after the 3-day treatment. Resistance rate drops after that, being 44% at 1 day into recovery and 2.4% after 12 days. In the matching solvent-exposed control fish, total counts rose 29-fold after 7 days of recovery and continued high at 38-fold after 12 days. Resistance to RIF was low, being 0.03% after 7 days of recovery and 0.05% after 12 days.

Total plate counts after the 3 days of TET treatment rose 1.3-fold ([Figure 2B](#f2-idr-12-399){ref-type="fig"}). Counts gradually rose during recovery, peaking at 3.8-fold above the PT level after 7 days of recovery and dropping to 70% of initial counts after 12 days. Again, no TET-resistant colonies were recovered from the skin micro-biome before treatment, and resistance rose to 85% after the 3-day treatment. Once again, resistance rates dropped across recovery, being 9.4% after 1 day and 5.2% after 12 days. The solvent control for this experimental run was consistent with the RIF experiment, with total counts gradually rising, being 2.6-fold higher than PT after 7 days of recovery and 32-fold higher after 12 days. As expected, resistance to TET was low, being 0.9% after 3 days of exposure to DMSO, whereas 1.8% after 3 days of recovery and 0.01% after 12 days. Resistance to both RIF and TET appears quickly and persists in the skin microbiome for at least 12 days. In the microbiome community, this is more likely selection of intrinsically resistance species rather than of mutants in normally susceptible species; however, this is still unknown.

Total plate counts strongly dropped (to 4.6% counts of the PT level) after the 30-minute treatment with CHX ([Figure 2C](#f2-idr-12-399){ref-type="fig"}). Counts then rose consistently, peaking at 1,310-fold above PT levels after 3 days of recovery. After that, counts trended downward, reaching just below (79%) PT levels after 12 days.

During the elevated temperature disruption experiment, skin microbiome dilutions were plated onto NA and incubated at four different temperatures, 25°C, 37°C, 42°C, and 45°C, to measure the potential selection of thermophiles ([Figure 2D](#f2-idr-12-399){ref-type="fig"}). Looking at colonies from the 25°C plates, total counts increased during the 3-day treatment by 3.2-fold compared to the PT levels (8.20±6.32 × 10^5^ CFU/g). Counts peak after 5 days of recovery, being 19-fold higher (1.56±0.35 × 10^7^ CFU/g) than the initial PT level, and then falls to just below initial levels (7.42±2.90 × 10^5^ CFU/g) by day 12. Counts from the PT fish skin microbiome at 37°C were 46% that of counts at 25°C, and 42°C counts were 38% of those at room temperature. Just after 3 days of temperate treatment, counts from 37°C rose to 83% of those from plates incubated at 25°C from the same sample, whereas the 42°C counts were 55%. Counts from the 45°C plates were too low (\<20 colonies per plate) to be statistically reliable. Colonies at 45°C were not recovered from the PT fish and only seen on plates from the 3-day treatment, 3-day recovery, and 5-day recovery samples. Nutrient broth tubes were also inoculated from fish at all time points and incubated at 45°C. All tubes were positive for growth except 10-hour treatment and 12-day recovery samples.

The rinse protocol was effective in removing viable skin bacteria, as the plate counts from a fish sampled after 5 hours of recovery were below detectable levels. Counts rose dramatically after that, peaking at 26,200-fold higher (8.12±0.52 × 10^8^ CFU/g) than PT levels (3.10±0.98 × 10^4^ CFU/g) after 3 days of recovery ([Figure 2E](#f2-idr-12-399){ref-type="fig"}). Counts then fell gradually, ending at 15-fold (4.72±2.19 × 10^5^ CFU/g) above PT levels on day 8.

Overgrowth, as observed by total CFU counts on NA plates, is slowly and gradually increased in RIF and TET control experiments ([Figure 2A and B](#f2-idr-12-399){ref-type="fig"}). This is possibly explained by the move to a new environment of the APW, which is initially sterile, with constant inflow of nutrients via the fish food. A different pattern in total counts is observed following disruptions, that of a drop followed by overgrowth peak, then decline back to initial numbers ([Figure 2A--C](#f2-idr-12-399){ref-type="fig"}). The cause for the overgrowth is unclear. Overgrowth after antibiotic disruption is not commonly mentioned in the literature; however, almost all studies rely on 16S profiling, which does not determine total microbial abundance, only normalized community abundance. Similarly, metagenomic sequencing is not quantitative. The overgrowth effect is small in TET (3.8-fold above initial CFU numbers on day 7), higher in RIF (58-fold on day 1), and much higher in CHX (1,310-fold on day 3) and rinse (26,200-fold on day 3), whereas the pattern (decline, rise, and then back to initial levels) is similar in all conditions. Looking at the rinse disruption, perhaps the high colony counts ([Figure 2E](#f2-idr-12-399){ref-type="fig"}) result from the community being heavily dominated by one OTU ([Figure 3](#f3-idr-12-399){ref-type="fig"}), namely *Aeromonadaceae*. One possibility is that the fish respond to being rinsed by generating an excess of skin mucus, thus making more bacterial habitat, and so increasing the total counts per fish. However, measurement of skin mucin levels before and after rinsing in two independent runs revealed that skin mucin levels only rise to a small degree and do not peak the same days as the total counts ([Table 2](#t2-idr-12-399){ref-type="table"}). Another possibility is that the total density of bacteria in the skin microbiome does not change, but instead simply the numbers of bacteria culturable (that form colonies on NA) are increased, with the total numbers unchanged. This was examined by measuring total bacterial numbers from the fish skin using two culture-independent methods. Bacterial skin numbers visible by direct Gram stain increased 12-fold following rinse ([Table 3](#t3-idr-12-399){ref-type="table"}) and the rate of metabolic activity of total skin microbiome samples increased (peaking at 44-fold above PT level on day 2) after rinsing ([Table 4](#t4-idr-12-399){ref-type="table"}), confirming that total numbers have increased, not just a few culturable organisms.

Community biochemical profiles
------------------------------

Twenty biochemical activities were measured in the extracted skin microbiome communities of fish before treatment with RIF and during recovery after treatment ([Table 5](#t5-idr-12-399){ref-type="table"}) using the API-20E system. Six activities were present in the PT community, and all these were maintained across the recovery samples. Three new activities, arginine dihydrolase, tryptophan deaminase (TDA), and arabinose utilization, appeared in the recovery samples. Fish skin samples taken after the 3-day treatment and after 10 hours of recovery were both negative for all activities (data not shown), probably because of low viability and/or post-antibiotic effect. TDA and arabinose utilization were also gained in the microbiomes of the control fish, appearing in both 7-day and 12-day recovery time points.

Twenty-five skin community biochemical activities were measured using the Microgen GN A + B system following TET treatment ([Table 6](#t6-idr-12-399){ref-type="table"}). Eleven activities were present in the PT sample, with seven of those positive across all recovery samples as well. Acetoin production was not present after the 3-day treatment and apparently lost during treatment. During recovery, lysine decarboxylase, hydrogen sulfide production, and arginine dihydrolase were also lost, whereas arabinose utilization was gained.

Community biochemical profiles exhibited a biphasic pattern during recovery after CHX treatment ([Table 7](#t7-idr-12-399){ref-type="table"}). Ten activities were present in the PT community, and little change (only one activity lost) was observed immediately after the 30- minute treatment. The pattern across recovery time points of 10 hours, 1 day, 2 days, and 3 days was consistent, and then changed to a different consistent pattern on days 4, 5, and 7. The first pattern had four activities added to the ones present in the PT, including arginine dihydrolase, lysine decarboxylase, acetoin production, and gelatinase (GEL). All four of those were lost in the second pattern, and two additional activities were lost, indole production and arabinose utilization.

The PT-extracted skin microbiome exhibited eight biochemical activities in the Microgen GN A + B system before exposure to elevated temperature ([Table 8](#t8-idr-12-399){ref-type="table"}). Six were consistently present at all treatment and recovery time points. Two activities, arginine dihydrolase and lysine decarboxylase, were gained during the treatment and persisted throughout recovery, while arabinose utilization and salicin utilization were present in the PT activities but lost during treatment and recovery.

Ten biochemical activities were present in the extracted PT skin microbiome of fish before rinsing ([Table 9](#t9-idr-12-399){ref-type="table"}). No activities were observed in the skin microbiome extracted from a fish 5 hours after rinsing, likely because of low counts (data not shown). Compared to the PT, three activities were different after 10 hours of recovery; however, all three reverted to the PT pattern in later time points. All activities were consistent across the 1-, 2-, 3-, and 4-day recovery samples, which exhibited all the ten PT activities plus two additional activities: arginine dihydrolase and GEL. The biochemical profile after 7 days of recovery was identical to the PT sample.

Comparing skin microbiome community biochemical activities across all five of the PT samples reveals that there is some variation before disruption ([Tables 4](#t4-idr-12-399){ref-type="table"}[](#t5-idr-12-399){ref-type="table"}[](#t6-idr-12-399){ref-type="table"}[](#t7-idr-12-399){ref-type="table"}[](#t8-idr-12-399){ref-type="table"}--[9](#t9-idr-12-399){ref-type="table"}). Nineteen tests are shared between the API 20E and Microgen A + B systems, with 11 results (six positive and five negative) consistent, a further four mostly consistent (negative in four PT populations but positive in one), and four (namely, arabinose utilization, rhamnose utilization, TDA, and hydrogen sulfide production) flexible, giving a mixture of positive and negative results. So, the untreated fish skin community across different aquaria is 79% consistent. Within one aquarium, the variation between fish is very small (skin microbiomes are homogenized), with three fish from the same aquarium having identical biochemical profiles.[@b7-idr-12-399] This is likely because the skin microbiomes are immersed, making individual fish physically connected via the water.

Looking across the five disruption experiments, the skin community biochemical profiles are mostly consistent following disruption, with only three or four activities changing. So, untreated fish skin communities exhibit \~20% variability and following disruption, about 20% variability is observed. While arginine dihydrolase is negative in all PT communities except one, and so consistently not observed, it fluctuates after all five disruptions. It is gained after RIF treatment (but not in the DMSO control), gained in the short-term pattern after CHX treatment (then lost in the long-term), gained after the temperature increase, temporarily gained after the rinse, and temporarily lost after TET exposure. This suggests that arginine dihydrolase activity appears to be due to some taxa sensitive to disruption. Likewise, lysine decarboxylase is negative in all PT communities except one yet fluctuates following three disruptions. It is gained in the short-term pattern after CHX treatment (then lost in the long-term), gained after temperate increase, and temporarily lost after TET exposure. GEL is also negative in all PT fish microbiomes, yet temporarily appears following the rinse and CHX treatment. Acetoin production (VP reaction) is lacking in all PT fish except the TET experiment, where it is lost after treatment, but not by the control fish microbiome. The larger functional role of these fluctuating activities is still unclear and will be further investigated. Arabinose utilization is present in three PT communities and absent in two and is also gained during both RIF and TET treatments and during both of the control groups in those runs. Furthermore, it is lost in the CHX long-term pattern and in recovery after the high temperature. So, this activity is presumably from one or more taxa that are variable in untreated communities and sensitive to disruption. Finally, while rhamnose utilization varies among PT skin communities (present in two and lacking in three), it never changes after any disruption. Rhamnose is often a component of lipopolysaccharide and given that the majority of the microbiome is Gram negative, utilization pathways may be common among many taxa.

The skin community biochemical profiles exhibit two patterns during the recovery experiments. The first pattern is a consistent change in activities without a return to the PT pattern. RIF treatment results in a 15% change and no return, whereas TET results in a 12% change and high temperature in a 16% change. The second pattern is a change in activities followed by a return to the original PT pattern. CHX treatment resulted in a 20% change in activities, but then returned to a pattern that was only different from the PT pattern by one activity (so 5% different). Following the rinse, the pattern changed 10% from the PT pattern, but then returned to a pattern identical to PT.

Community fingerprinting
------------------------

The skin microbiome community fingerprint was observed using ERIC during elevated temperature treatment and recovery ([Figure 4](#f4-idr-12-399){ref-type="fig"}). The PT gel lane was faint and displayed two prominent bands, at \~475 and 900 bp in size. The same two bands were dominant in the 0.42-day treatment sample, which was darker, which also revealed major bands at 375 and 275 bp. The 3-day treatment sample was extremely faint, only showing the two bands present in the PT community. The 1-day recovery sample was similar to the 0.42-day treatment sample, with addition of a band at about 680 bp. The 7- and 12-day recovery samples were also similar to the PT and 0.42-day treatment patterns, and thus ERIC was not able to detect significant community fingerprint changes, with too few bands for patterns. It is unclear if this is an accurate representation of the communities or a limitation of the method.

Community fingerprints were also determined during the rinse experiment, using both the RISA method ([Figure 5A](#f5-idr-12-399){ref-type="fig"}) and the ERIC method ([Figure 5B](#f5-idr-12-399){ref-type="fig"}). Performing both from the same DNA samples allowed comparison of those methods to each other and to the 16S sequence profiles from this experiment. The most dominant RISA band appeared in all samples, from PT to 7-day recovery, at about 850 bp. A second band, just below at 800 bp, was also in all samples, but varied in intensity across samples. The 1- and 2-day recovery samples had minor bands at 750, 600, and 500 bp, yet these were missing in the 4-day recovery sample. The 7-day recovery sample also had the 500 bp band and added a 400 bp band. ERIC analysis revealed consistent patterns in the PT, 0.42-day recovery, and 4-day recovery time points, with dominant bands at about 450 and 300 bp. The patterns do show variation in several bands as well. The 1- and 2-day recovery samples are much fainter and have different patterns. The 7-day recovery lane showed no signal, whereas the 5-hour recovery lane only had a smear with no discernable bands.

RISA suggests increased diversity at the 1- and 2-day time points, and composition differences between the PT, the 1- and 2-day and the 7-day communities. The ERIC suggests some composition differences between the PT, 0.42-day recovery, and 4-day recovery time points. The 16S community composition results show clearly that alpha diversity is lowest on 1- and 2-day recovery, and thus the RISA is misleading. While other researchers have used RISA successfully to analyze fish skin microbiomes,[@b20-idr-12-399] for our fish skin microbiome community, 16S sequence profile data were far superior in detail to either fingerprinting technique.

Community susceptibility
------------------------

The antibiotic susceptibility of the fish skin community was examined using the microbroth method during the CHX treatment experiment ([Table 10](#t10-idr-12-399){ref-type="table"}). Changes in twofold (one well) in the microbroth are not considered significant because they are within normal variability of replicate samples. Community susceptibility had the same pattern with the antibiotics RIF and kanamycin and the biocide CHX, with decreased susceptibility (compared to the PT community) 1 and 3 days after treatment, and then returning to susceptibility similar to that of PT 7 days after treatment. With chloramphenicol, susceptibility is not changed 1 day after treatment, but then decreases after 3 days, and then moves to strongly increased (16-fold) susceptibility after 7 days.

Community susceptibility was examined following the rinse experiment using the disk diffusion method ([Table 11](#t11-idr-12-399){ref-type="table"}). The community displayed no susceptibility at any time point to amoxicillin, ampicillin, oxacillin, or vancomycin, which all target the cell wall. This may be due to the microbiome being dominated by Gram-negative members. During the experiment, the community had no change (10% or less in the size of the zone of inhibition) in susceptibility to polymyxin B, nalidixic acid, amikacin, or gentamycin. Sensitivity was lowered (smaller zone of inhibition) to RIF, sulfisoxazole, streptomycin, and TET. Sensitivity was increased to ciprofloxacin, ceftriaxone, chloramphenicol, and kanamycin. Two antibiotics, trimethoprim--sulfamethoxazole and erythromycin, shared the same pattern of reduced sensitivity during recovery followed by increased sensitivity on day 7. Fluctuations in the community antibiotic susceptibility profile after rinsing are most likely due to changes in the community composition following disruptions. The fish skin microbiome is not susceptible to the b-lactam antibiotics, amoxicillin, ampicillin, or oxacillin, but is susceptible to ceftriaxone ([Table 11](#t11-idr-12-399){ref-type="table"}). Interestingly, community susceptibility to ceftriaxone increases across recovery after the rinse disruption. This may be related to the fact that the skin microbiome is Gram negative dominated, and ceftriaxone is a third-generation cephalosporin that is more active against Gram negatives. No susceptibility to vancomycin is observed, and this is expected given the Gram-negative population. Since the *Aeromonadaceae* OTU is the majority of the 2-day skin community, the susceptibility profile on that day likely is mostly a reflection of the susceptibility of that particular OTU. Comparing susceptibilities from day 2 vs PT (2.1% *Aeromonadaceae*) and day 7 (1.8% *Aeromonadaceae*) should reveal characteristics of that particular taxa. On day 2, susceptibility is lower to SXT, ERY, and TET, compared to both PT and after 7 days. Assuming this OTU is one organism, in the future we need to culture it if possible and analyze susceptibility and biochemical data. Perhaps, erythromycin can be used as a selective agent to isolate it, given the potential intrinsic resistance.

Community composition
---------------------

The fish skin microbiome community composition was determined during the rinsing experiment ([Figure 3](#f3-idr-12-399){ref-type="fig"}). Diversity is lost in the microbiome following the disruption, with a minimum diversity reached after 2 days of recovery, followed by a partial return by 8 days ([Table 12](#t12-idr-12-399){ref-type="table"}). All the microbiomes were dominated by the phylum *Proteobacteria*, with the minimum abundance being 70.4% in the 7-day sample and maximum being 99.6% in the 2-day sample.

Water microbiota
----------------

For comparison to the fish skin microbiome, samples were taken from the surrounding water during the RIF, TET, and rinse experiments. In all experiments, fish are transferred as a group to fresh APW, which is initially sterile, so the major source of bacteria initially are the fish themselves. Other sources would be from the air and in fish food (added daily). In the water, plate counts are high on day 1 recovery after rinsing (5.70±3.82 × 10^7^ CFU/mL) and then decline (2.18±1.17 × 10^6^ CFU/mL on day 4 and 1.94±0.43 × 10^5^ CFU/mL on day 8). Biochemical activities are similar but not identical to the fish skin microbiome (overall 84% similar in RIF experiment, 86% in TET experiment; data not shown). Community composition was determined from water samples during the rinse experiment, on days 1, 4, and 8 of recovery. Consistent with fish being the main source of bacteria initially, five families were higher than 1% abundance in the water on day 1 of recovery (*Aeromonadaceae, Pseudomonadaceae*, *Deinococcaceae*, *Oxalobacteraceae*, and *Shewanellaceae*), and all five of these were also dominant members in the fish skin microbiome at the same time point. The abundance of *Aeromonadaceae* was highest in both environments (73.5% in water and 54.8% in skin microbiome). By day 4, the water community had expanded to 13 families, 11 of those shared with the fish. None were unique to the fish skin, while additional two families, *Deinococcaceae* and *Rhodobacteraceae*, were unique to the water. But the diversity of the water decreased on day 8, having only seven families, with one strongly dominating (*Cytophagaceae* at 71.4%, which was 18.8% on fish skin at day 8). So, water did not exhibit the same large expansion of *Comamonadaceae* at the end like skin did (47.9% abundance on day 8 on skin while only 8.6% in water), instead have the peak of *Cytophagaceae* (mainly OTU of genus *Runella*). *Runella* grew in abundance on both fish and in the water toward the end of the experiment (by day 8, 67.8% in water and 15.2% in skin microbiome). Taken together, the 16S profile data support the concept that the water is reflecting organisms coming from the fish, but the composition is not identical because the environments are not the same.

The most striking observation from the community composition data of the rinse experiment is the domination during early recovery ([Figure 3](#f3-idr-12-399){ref-type="fig"}, days 1--3) of the fish skin microbiome by one taxa, identified at the family level as *Aeromonadaceae*. Unfortunately, given the vagueness of the family-level identification, prediction of biochemical activities and thus being able to integrate the 16S results and biochemical community profiles from the rinse experiment are not possible. This OTU is observed in PT control fish as the ninth most abundant, at 2.1%. It rises during recovery after the rinsing, being the most abundant taxa in the microbiome (peaking at 87.3% in the 2-day sample) at every sample until day 5 of recovery (where it is still the third-most abundant). This is perhaps an example of a pioneer species in secondary succession following a severe disruption. The high abundance of *Aeromonadaceae* is apparently not stable, as it falls to 1.0% abundance by day 8 of recovery. The abundance of this taxa has an inverse relationship to the community richness of the microbiome, which reaches a minimum of 23 detected taxa on day 2, less than half of the PT microbiome (compare [Figure 3](#f3-idr-12-399){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 12](#t12-idr-12-399){ref-type="table"}). The number of taxa that dominate the community, as measured by the taxa ≥1% or ≥0.1% abundance, follows the overall richness, with the final community at 8 days (39 of 59 community members being at or above 0.1% abundance) being more even than the PT community (32 of 59 being ≥0.1%). So, when *Aeromonadaceae* is most dominant, the community is least even. Three other genera exhibit similar patterns of a strong rise in abundance during recovery, followed by a decline. These may be influencing or influenced by *Aeromonadaceae. Flavobacterium* is a dominant member of the PT skin microbiome, at 3.2% abundance. This OTU rises and peaks at 16.9% abundance in the 6-day community, then falls to 3.3% in the 8-day community. *Brevundimonas* is an invader, not present in the PT community, and rises to 7.9% in the 4-day community, then falls to 0.09% in the 8-day community. *Sphingomonas* is 0.03% of the PT community, peaks at 3.4% in the 6-day community, and falls to 0.43% in the 8-day community. Potential interactions between these four OTUs will be explored in the future.

Transient domination by one OTU is a common principle after antibiotic disruption of a microbiome. In mice treated with three antibiotic courses, a strong decline in alpha diversity in the gut microbiome was seen after amoxicillin treatment but not after tylosin, with a bloom of *Akkermansia muciniphila* observed after both antibiotics.[@b4-idr-12-399] *Escherichia coli* abundance increased in pig gut microbiota following exposure to a mixture of chlortetracycline, sulfamethazine, and penicillin.[@b21-idr-12-399] Likewise, *E. coli* bloomed in rats following metronidazole treatment and in combination with *Salmonella* in mice treated with streptomycin. Indeed, a transient bloom in *Enterobacteriaceae* may be a general event in the mammalian gut microbiome after antibiotic treatment.[@b5-idr-12-399] This may be driven by host inflammation, resulting in an increase in nitrate and other electron acceptors, favoring the metabolism of *Enterobacteriaceae*.[@b22-idr-12-399],[@b23-idr-12-399] While the bloom in the gut may be driven by higher levels of oxidative species,[@b24-idr-12-399] the bloom on the fish skin may not be, as unlike the mammalian gut, the skin is not normally dominated by obligate anaerobes. Other non-antibiotic disturbances can lead to domination as well, with *E. coli* blooms in mice after surgery and in cattle after short-term starvation. In our laboratory, when fish were exposed to RIF for 7 days, the genus *Myroides* temporarily dominated the skin microbiome.[@b7-idr-12-399] Furthermore, fish with microbiomes altered by 3-day RIF treatment exhibited negative side effects, including pathogen susceptibility.[@b8-idr-12-399],[@b25-idr-12-399] Higher susceptibility to *Aeromonas hydrophila* was observed in zebrafish with long-term (6 weeks) antibiotic treatment.[@b6-idr-12-399] Whether the *Aeromonadaceae* OTU we observed is pathogenic to fish is not yet determined. Given the lack of fish death in the rinse recovery period of 8 days despite the very high levels of this OTU, pathogenicity seems to be unlikely. Our simple and tractable fish skin microbiome model may prove useful in discovering factors that correlate with the bloom, particularly ones beyond oxidative compounds, and ultimately what determines which particular organism overgrows. In the murine gut microbiome, which organisms emerge in abundance after antibiotic treatment may depend on the initial microbiome composition.[@b26-idr-12-399]

The drop in diversity following rinsing (2-day rinsing has less than half the richness of PT, [Table 12](#t12-idr-12-399){ref-type="table"}) is not surprising, as lowering of diversity is common in antibiotic treatments in experimental animals and humans. This accompanies the bloom mentioned earlier. Whether the bloom causes the low diversity or vice versa is yet to be determined. The composition of the fish microbiome community changes from the PT membership (as shown by the beta diversity score of 13 in the first 10-hour recovery sample), and then stays fairly constant in its distance from the original composition, ending at 8 days only sharing nine of the 20 most dominant OTUs. In contrast to the biochemical activity profiles, which are consistent (80% or higher) across the recovery time points, the abundances of OTUs in the skin communities across time points fluctuate greatly. For example, comparing all 9 recovery samples, the SD for each of the 10 most abundant OTUs is larger than the mean abundance in 8 of those 10 and in the 20 most abundant, the SD is larger in 13 of 20. By the end of the recovery period (8 days), the community has not returned to the original PT composition. While the alpha diversity (59 OTUs) after 8 days of recovery has returned to the same as the PT level, the community is less even, as shown by higher top 10 and top 20 values ([Table 12](#t12-idr-12-399){ref-type="table"}). Viewing composition at the family level using Venn diagrams visualizes these changes; the diversity loss after rinsing shown by four families unique to the PT community ([Figure 6A](#f6-idr-12-399){ref-type="fig"}), the return of diversity which is mostly complete by day 6, as new families are not gained on days 7 or 8 ([Figure 6B](#f6-idr-12-399){ref-type="fig"}), and differences that remain late in recovery from the PT composition ([Figure 6C](#f6-idr-12-399){ref-type="fig"}).

Twenty-two rare (all \<0.4% each in abundance) OTUs present (all 22 together total 2.2% cumulative abundance of the community) in the PT microbiome were lost during recovery (not present in recovery communities). Furthermore, *Polynucleobacter* was 13.6% of the PT community, but was lacking from all but two of the recovery communities, including the last 8-day point. This was the only dominant (≥1%) member that was lost following the disruption. *Polynucleobacter* is common across freshwater habitats.[@b27-idr-12-399] Some species are obligate symbionts of protozoa,[@b28-idr-12-399] whereas the free-living strains have low metabolic flexibility, which may explain the loss of this OTU in the disrupted microbiome environment. Despite this loss of taxa, the total number of taxa detected in the 8-day community was the same as the PT community, namely 59 OTUs. Thirty-five taxa that were not present in the PT sample appeared in at least one of the recovery communities and can therefore be considered invading organisms after the disruption. All but 10 of those 35 invasive taxa were *Proteobacteria*. Of the 35, 20 were present in the 8-day sample, with 8 of those taxa being above 0.1% abundance and 2 being above 1%. The most prominent invader, in the *GMD14H09* order (a Delta *Proteobacteria*), was 6.8% of the 8-day microbiome (fifth most abundant OTU). The second most prominent was in the *Chitinophagaceae* family (phylum *Bacteroidetes*) and was 2.3% in the 8-day sample. GMD refers to agarose gel microdroplets, an innovative method used to culture bacteria from the Sargasso Sea.[@b29-idr-12-399] No further identification or functional information was given for this organism.

One group clearly gained the most in abundance during recovery after the rinse. Seven OTUs in the family *Comamonadaceae* together represented 18.2% abundance of the PT microbiome yet grew to 49.2% abundance of the 8-day microbiome. The strongest gain in that group was with *Limnobacter* (0.03% in PT and 13.3% in 8-day microbiome), with *Azohydromonas* being an invader (not present in PT, 0.38% in 8-day microbiome). It is possible that recovery conditions following the rinse somehow favored the *Comamonadaceae*. One other OTU gained in abundance during recovery, the genus *Runella* (0.14% in PT, peaking at 15.2% in 8-day microbiome, with a mean of 8.0% across all recovery communities). The type strain of this psychrotolerant genus from the phylum *Bacteroidetes* has been gnomically sequenced, with many isolations of this genus from freshwater aquatic ecosystems.[@b30-idr-12-399] The large (6.9 Mbp) genome suggests metabolic diversity, which may lead to an advantage after disruption conditions in the microbiome.

Comparing composition of the microbiome communities with non-metric multidimensional scaling ([Figure 7](#f7-idr-12-399){ref-type="fig"}) supports the idea that rinsing is a strong disruption, as the 0.42-day, 1-day, and 2-day communities are most divergent from the PT in composition. The compositions across the 2- to 8-day recovery communities show a trend, but not back toward the PT composition, instead toward a possible alternative stable state.

Conclusion
==========

A major conclusion from this study is that after the rinsing disruption, while community composition changes and does not return, biochemical functions of community members appear to return to a PT pattern. This finding relates to data from the Human Microbiome Project that while community composition varies widely at one site (for example, the tongue) between healthy humans, the presence of genes in metabolic pathways is very similar ([Figure 2](#f2-idr-12-399){ref-type="fig"}).[@b31-idr-12-399] This supports the concept that metabolic function drives microbiome community structure, not taxonomy of members.
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![Treatment protocols for the five disruptions.\
**Notes:** a: 30-minute exposure to chlorhexidine. b: 3-minute rinsing procedure.\
**Abbreviations:** d, day; RIF, rifampicin; temp, temperature; TET, tetracycline.](idr-12-399Fig1){#f1-idr-12-399}

![Sensitive and resistant culturable numbers.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Data from the PT fish shown at −1 on the X-axis. Data from the fish after 3 days of RIF treatment shown at 0 on the X-axis. All other points shown at days after recovery. PT resistant count is 0. All five graphs share the same axes for ease of comparison. (**B**) Data from the PT fish shown at −1 on the X-axis. Data from the fish after 3 days of TET treatment shown at 0 on the X-axis. All other points shown at days after recovery. There were no TET-resistant colonies from PT fish or at the 1 day time point for the control fish. (**C**) Data from the PT fish shown at −1 on the X-axis. Counts after 30-minute CHX treatment shown at 0 on the X-axis. All other points shown at days after recovery. (**D**) Data from the PT fish shown at −1 on the X-axis. Data at 10 hours, just after final temperature reached, shown at −0.5 on the X-axis. Data from the fish after 3 days of 34°C treatment shown at 0 on the X-axis. All other points shown at days after recovery. (**E**) Data from the PT fish shown at 0 on the X-axis. All other points shown at days after recovery. This first time point is after 10 hours of recovery.\
**Abbreviations:** CFU, colony-forming unit; CHX, chlorhexidine; PT, pre-treatment; RIF, rifampicin; TET, tetracycline; treat, treatment.](idr-12-399Fig2){#f2-idr-12-399}

![Community composition rinse experiment.\
**Notes:** Normalized abundance of community members at most precise level of taxonomic identification (mostly genus). OTUs that are identified at the family level have a single asterisk, ones identified at the order level have two asterisks, and class level with three asterisks. Names without an asterisk are at the genus level. Only shown are members with \>1% abundance in at least one sample. The pre-treatment fish skin microbiome is an average abundance from three fish. All other columns represent one fish.\
**Abbreviation:** OTU, operational taxonomic unit.](idr-12-399Fig3){#f3-idr-12-399}

![Community fingerprint during and following elevated temperature.\
**Notes:** Community fingerprint before, during, and after exposure of the fish skin microbiome to elevated temperatures. A: 100 bp DNA ladder, B: pre-treatment fish skin microbiome sample, C: pre-treatment aquarium water sample, D: 10-hour treatment, E: 10-hour treatment APW water sample, F: 3-day treatment, G: 3-day treatment APW sample, H: 24-hour recovery, I: 3-day recovery, J: 3-day recovery APW sample, K: 7-day recovery, L: 7-day recovery APW sample, M: 12-day recovery, N: empty lane, and O: 1 kb DNA ladder. Lanes with arrows are fish skin microbiome, other lanes are surrounding water samples.\
**Abbreviation:** APW, artificial pond water.](idr-12-399Fig4){#f4-idr-12-399}

![Community fingerprint during rinse experiment.\
**Notes:** (**A**) RISA pattern from physical rinse disruption experiment. A: 100 bp DNA ladder, B: pre-treatment fish skin microbiome sample, C: 5-hour recovery, D: 10-hour recovery, E: 24-hour recovery, F: 48-hour recovery, G: 4-day recovery, H: 7-day recovery, and I: 1 kb DNA ladder. (**B**) ERIC PCR pattern from physical rinse disruption experiment. A: 1 kb DNA ladder, B: pre-treatment fish skin microbiome sample, C: 10-hour recovery, D: 1-day recovery, E: 2-day recovery, F: 4-day recovery, G: 5-hour recovery, H: 7-day recovery, and I: 1 kb DNA ladder.\
**Abbreviations:** ERIC, enterobacterial repetitive intergenic consensus; RISA, ribosomal intergenic spacer analysis.](idr-12-399Fig5){#f5-idr-12-399}

![Venn diagrams comparing community compositions during rinse recovery (**A**--**C**).\
**Notes:** Numbers represent bacterial families. PT is pre-treatment community. Other communities are days of recovery.](idr-12-399Fig6){#f6-idr-12-399}

![NMDS comparing community compositions during rinse recovery.\
**Notes:** NMDS is non-metric multidimensional scaling, performed by the PAST program, version 3.21.[@b33-idr-12-399] PT is pre-treatment, and all communities represented by a number with D are days of recovery.](idr-12-399Fig7){#f7-idr-12-399}

###### 

Community susceptibility after rinsing treatment

  Antibiotics                         PT   1 d   2 d   4 d   7 d   Target
  ----------------------------------- ---- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----------------------
                                                                   
  PB 300 polymyxin B                  17   18    17    17    18    Plasma membrane
  RA 5 rifampicin                     18   9     8     8     1     RNA polymerase
  CIP 5 ciprofloxacin                 28   47    46    45    44    DNA gyrase
  NA30 nalidixic acid                 41   43    48    44    37    
  G 0.25 sulfisoxazole                18   0     0     0     0     Folic acid synthesis
  SXT trimethoprim−sulfamethoxazole   18   16    13    9     23    
  AMC 30 amoxicillin                  0    0     0     0     0     Cell wall
  AM 10 ampicillin                    0    0     0     0     0     
  CRO 30 ceftriaxone                  26   40    38    40    44    
  OX 1 oxacillin                      0    0     0     0     0     
  VA 30 vancomycin                    0    0     0     0     0     
  AN 30 amikacin                      29   27    27    28    31    Ribosome
  C 30 chloramphenicol                26   37    35    27    45    
  E 15 erythromycin                   8    0     0     0     18    
  GM 10 gentamycin                    29   29    27    29    29    
  K 30 kanamycin                      21   21    27    29    36    
  S 10 streptomycin                   23   10    11    11    11    
  TE 30 tetracycline                  22   18    14    12    18    

**Notes:** Numbers are the size of the zones of inhibition in millimeter. Quantity of antibiotic in the paper disk in micrograms is notated in the name, for example, RA 5 disk contains 5 µg of rifampicin.

**Abbreviations:** d, days; PT, pre-treatment.

###### 

Skin mucin levels after rinsing

  Measure   PT           0 d         1 d          2 d          4 d         8 d
  --------- ------------ ----------- ------------ ------------ ----------- ------
                                                                           
  Mucin     100% ± 85%   62% ± 33%   92% ± 6.7%   133% ± 86%   47% ± 18%   175%

**Notes:** Mucin is the mean percentage and SD of mucin levels per fish, with pre-treated levels set to 100% (which was 980 µg mucin/g fish weight). Two fish were measured per time point, except at day 8, which is just one animal. 0 d is immediately after rinsing. 1 d, 2 d, 4 d, and 8 d are days after rinsing.

**Abbreviations:** d, days; PT, pre-treatment.

###### 

Skin Gram stain after rinsing

  Measure       PT        1 d       2 d      3 d      4 d
  ------------- --------- --------- -------- -------- ---------
  Grade         1.8±0.9   2.7±0.8   4.0±0    3.0±0    3.4±0.5
  Count         8.3±9.6   37±40     100±23   22±4.4   47±22
  Fish weight   0.60      0.86      0.66     0.51     0.83

**Notes:** Grading is according to a standard scale.[@b32-idr-12-399] Both count (number of bacteria per field) is the mean number and SD per microscopic field. Ten fields were counted per sample. Fish weight is in grams. Other time points are days of recovery.

**Abbreviations:** d, days; PT, pre-treatment.

###### 

Skin microbiome metabolic activity after rinsing

  Measure   PT     1 d    2 d   3 d    4 d
  --------- ------ ------ ----- ------ ------
  Rate      3.42   86.6   152   78.2   9.78

**Notes:** Rate is the rate of gain of fluorescent intensity at 583 nm per hour per gram of fish weight. Other time points are days of recovery.

**Abbreviations:** d, days; PT, pre-treatment.

###### 

Biochemical community profiles after RIF treatment

  Test   Activity                 PT   1 d   3 d   7 d   12 d
  ------ ------------------------ ---- ----- ----- ----- ------
                                                         
  ONPG   β-Galactosidase          \+   \+    \+    +/+   +/+
  ADH    Arginine dihydrolase     −    \+    \+    −/+   +/−
  TDA    Tryptophan deaminase     −    −     \+    +/+   +/+
  IND    Indole production        \+   \+    \+    +/+   +/+
  GEL    Gelatinase               −    −     −     −/+   −/−
  GLU    Glucose utilization      \+   \+    \+    +/+   +/+
  MAN    Mannitol utilization     \+   \+    \+    +/+   +/+
  SAC    S ucrose utilization     \+   \+    \+    +/+   +/+
  AMY    Amygdaline utilization   \+   \+    \+    +/+   +/+
  ARA    Arabinose utilization    −    \+    \+    +/+   +/+

**Notes:** Activities determined using the API-20E system. DMSO-treated control fish activities were measured only on days 7 and 12 of recovery, with results displayed after the slash. Differing results between RIF and control are highlighted in red. Tests that are negative in all samples and thus not shown in the table include LDC; ODC, CIT (citrate utilization), H~2~S (hydrogen sulfide production), URE, VP (acetoin production), INO (inositol utilization), SOR (sorbitol utilization), RHA (rhamnose utilization), and MEL (melibiose utilization).

**Abbreviations:** d, days; DMSO, dimethyl sulfoxide; LDC, lysine decarboxylase; ODC, ornithine decarboxylase; PT, pre-treatment; RIF, rifampicin; URE, urease; ONPG, o-nitrophenyl-D-galactopyranoside.

###### 

Biochemical community profiles after TET treatment

  Test    Activity                PT   T     0.42 d   1 d   3 d   7 d   12 d
  ------- ----------------------- ---- ----- -------- ----- ----- ----- ------
                                                                        
  ONPG    β-Galactosidase         \+   +/+   +/+      \+    +/+   +/+   +/+
  ADH     Arginine dihydrolase    \+   +/+   −/−      −     −/+   +/+   +/+
  LDC     Lysine decarboxylase    \+   +/+   +/+      −     −/+   +/+   −/+
  H~2~S   H~2~S production        \+   +/+   −/+      −     −/+   +/+   −/+
  IND     Indole production       \+   +/+   +/+      \+    +/+   +/+   +/+
  VP      Acetoin production      \+   −/−   −/+      −     −/+   −/−   −/+
  GLU     Glucose utilization     \+   +/+   +/+      \+    +/+   +/+   +/+
  MAN     Mannitol utilization    \+   +/+   +/+      \+    +/+   +/+   +/+
  SAC     Sucrose utilization     \+   +/+   +/+      \+    +/+   +/+   +/+
  ARA     Arabinose utilization   −    −/+   −/−      \+    +/+   −/+   +/+
  SAL     Salicin utilization     \+   +/+   +/+      \+    +/+   +/+   +/+
  NIT     Nitrate reduction       \+   +/+   +/+      \+    +/+   +/+   +/+

**Notes:** Activities determined using the Microgen GN A + B system. T is after the 3-day treatment. Other time points are days of recovery. DMSO-treated control fish activities were measured after the 3-day treatment, and on 0.42 d, 3 d, 7 d, and 12 d of recovery, with results displayed after the slash. Differing results between TET and control are highlighted in red. Tests negative for all samples include ODC, CIT (citrate utilization), URE, TDA, GEL, INO (inositol utilization), SOR (sorbitol utilization), RHA (rhamnose utilization), XYL (xylose utilization), MAL (malonate utilization), LAC (lactose utilization), ADO (adonitol utilization), and RAF (raffinose utilization). VP, acetoin production.

**Abbreviations:** d, days; DMSO, dimethyl sulfoxide; GEL, gelatinase; ODC, ornithine decarboxylase; PT, pre-treatment; TET, tetracycline; URE, urease; ONPG, o-nitrophenyl-D-galactopyranoside.

###### 

Biochemical community profiles after CHX treatment

  Test   PT   T    0.42 d   1 d   2 d   3 d   4 d   5 d   7 d
  ------ ---- ---- -------- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- -----
                                                          
  ONPG   \+   \+   \+       \+    \+    \+    \+    \+    \+
  ADH    −    −    \+       \+    \+    \+    −     −     −
  LDC    −    −    \+       −     \+    \+    −     −     −
  TDA    \+   \+   \+       \+    \+    \+    \+    \+    \+
  IND    \+   \+   \+       \+    \+    \+    −     \+    −
  VP     −    −    −        \+    \+    \+    −     −     −
  GEL    −    −    \+       −     \+    \+    −     −     −
  GLU    \+   \+   \+       \+    \+    \+    \+    \+    \+
  MAN    \+   \+   \+       \+    \+    \+    \+    \+    \+
  SOR    \+   \+   \+       \+    \+    \+    \+    \+    \+
  RHA    \+   \+   \+       \+    \+    \+    \+    \+    \+
  SAC    \+   \+   \+       \+    \+    \+    \+    \+    \+
  MEL    −    −    −        \+    −     \+    −     −     −
  AMY    \+   \+   \+       \+    \+    \+    \+    \+    \+
  ARA    \+   −    \+       \+    \+    \+    \+    −     −

**Notes:** Activities determined using the API-20E system. Other time points are days of recovery. T is after the 30-minute treatment. Tests negative for all samples include ODC, CIT, H~2~S, URE, and INO. ADO, adonitol utilization; AMY, amygdaline utilization; ARA, arabinose utilization; CIT, citrate utilization; GLU, glucose utilization; H~2~S, hydrogen sulfide production; IND, indole utilization; INO, inositol utilization; LAC, lactose utilization; MAL, malonate utilization; MAN, mannitol utilization; MEL, melibiose utilization; RHA, rhamnose utilization; SAC, sucrose utilization; SOR, sorbitol utilization; VP, acetoin production; XYL, xylose utilization.

**Abbreviations:** ADH, arginine dihydrolase; CHX, chlorhexidine; d, days; GEL, gelatinase; LDC, lysine decarboxylase; ODC, ornithine decarboxylase; PT, pretreatment; TDA, tryptophan deaminase; URE, urease; ONPG, o-nitrophenyl-D-galactopyranoside.

###### 

Biochemical community profiles after temperature treatment

  Test   PT   0.42T   3T   1 d   3 d   7 d
  ------ ---- ------- ---- ----- ----- -----
                                       
  ONPG   \+   \+      \+   \+    \+    \+
  ADH    −    \+      \+   \+    \+    \+
  LDC    −    −       \+   \+    \+    \+
  IND    \+   \+      \+   \+    \+    \+
  GLU    \+   \+      \+   \+    \+    \+
  MAN    \+   \+      \+   \+    \+    \+
  SAC    \+   \+      \+   \+    \+    \+
  ARA    \+   \+      −    −     −     −
  SAL    \+   −       −    −     −     −
  NIT    \+   \+      \+   \+    \+    \+

**Notes:** Activities determined using the Microgen GN A + B system. 0.42T is 10 hours of treatment. 3T is 3 days of treatment. Other time points are days of recovery. Tests negative for all samples include ODC, CIT, H~2~S, URE, TDA, VP, GEL, INO, SOR, RHA, XYL, MAL, LAC, ADO, and RAF. ADO, adonitol utilization; ARA, arabinose utilization; CIT, citrate utilization; GLU, glucose utilization; H~2~S, hydrogen sulfide production; IND, indole utilization; INO, inositol utilization; LAC, lactose utilization; LDC, lysine decarboxylase; MAL, malonate utilization; MAN, mannitol utilization; NIT, nitrate reduction; RAF, raffinose utilization; RHA, rhamnose utilization; SAC, sucrose utilization; SAL, salicin utilization; SOR, sorbitol utilization; VP, acetoin production; XYL, xylose utilization.

**Abbreviations:** ADH, arginine dihydrolase; d, days; GEL, gelatinase; ODC, ornithine decarboxylase; PT, pre-treatment; TDA, tryptophan deaminase; URE, urease; ONPG, o-nitrophenyl-D-galactopyranoside.

###### 

Biochemical community profiles after rinsing

  Test    PT   0.42 d   1 d   2 d   3 d   4 d   7 d
  ------- ---- -------- ----- ----- ----- ----- -----
                                                
  ONPG    \+   \+       \+    \+    \+    \+    \+
  ADH     −    −        \+    \+    \+    \+    −
  H~2~S   \+   \+       \+    \+    \+    \+    \+
  TDA     \+   \+       \+    \+    \+    \+    \+
  IND     \+   \+       \+    \+    \+    \+    \+
  GEL     −    −        \+    \+    \+    \+    −
  GLU     \+   \+       \+    \+    \+    \+    \+
  MAN     \+   \+       \+    \+    \+    \+    \+
  RHA     \+   \+       \+    \+    \+    \+    \+
  SAC     \+   \+       \+    \+    \+    \+    \+
  MEL     −    \+       −     −     −     −     −
  AMY     \+   −        \+    \+    \+    \+    \+
  ARA     \+   −        \+    \+    \+    \+    \+

**Notes:** Activities determined using the API-20E system. All other samples are during recovery. Tests negative for all samples include LDC, ODC, CIT, URE, VP, INO, and SOR. AMY, amygdaline utilization; ARA, arabinose utilization; CIT, citrate utilization; GLU, glucose utilization; H~2~S, hydrogen sulfide production; IND, indole utilization; INO, inositol utilization; LAC, lactose utilization; LDC, lysine decarboxylase; MAL, malonate utilization; MAN, mannitol utilization; MEL, melibiose utilization; RHA, rhamnose utilization; SAC, sucrose utilization; SOR, sorbitol utilization; VP, acetoin production; XYL, xylose utilization.

**Abbreviations:** ADH, arginine dihydrolase; d, days; GEL, gelatinase; ODC, ornithine decarboxylase; PT, pre-treatment; TDA, tryptophan deaminase; URE, urease; ONPG, o-nitrophenyl-D-galactopyranoside.

###### 

Community susceptibility after CHX treatment

  Test              PT    1 d     3 d     7 d
  ----------------- ----- ------- ------- -----
                                          
  Rifampicin        128   \>512   \>512   32
  CHX               16    64      64      8
  Tetracycline      2     2       8       4
  Chloramphenicol   128   64      256     8
  Nalidixic acid    8     4       32      4
  Kanamycin         256   \>512   \>512   256

**Note:** Numbers are MIC values in microgram per milliliter concentration.

**Abbreviations:** CHX, chlorhexidine; d, days; MIC, minimum inhibitory concentration; PT, pre-treatment.

###### 

Skin microbiome metabolic activity after rinsing

  Measure   PT     1 d    2 d   3 d    4 d
  --------- ------ ------ ----- ------ ------
  Rate      3.42   86.6   152   78.2   9.78

**Notes:** Rate is the rate of gain of fluorescent intensity at 583 nm per hour per gram of fish weight. Timepoints other than PT are days of recovery.

**Abbreviation:** PT, pre-treatment.

###### 

Diversity of dominant community members

  Sample             Richness   Top 10 (%)   Top 20 (%)   1% abundance   0.1% abundance   β
  ------------------ ---------- ------------ ------------ -------------- ---------------- ----
                                                                                          
  Pre-treatment      59         57.1         63.9         12             32               0
  10-hour recovery   67         72.4         88.4         21             47               13
  1-day recovery     31         95.6         99.1         10             20               10
  2-day recovery     23         98.6         99.9         5              5                9
  3-day recovery     44         92.6         97.6         11             28               10
  4-day recovery     49         80.9         94.4         16             37               10
  5-day recovery     50         78.6         94.1         18             36               8
  6-day recovery     53         69.9         89.0         22             42               9
  7-day recovery     47         82.1         95.8         15             37               10
  8-day recovery     59         82.3         93.5         15             39               9

**Notes:** % abundance is those with 0.1% or above. β is beta 1% abundance, which is the number of OTU with a normalized abundance of 1% or higher in that sample and 0.1. Richness is the total number of OTU in the sample (alpha diversity) at the most accurate taxonomy level, usually genus. Top 10 is the cumulative percentage abundance of the 10 most abundant taxa in that diversity, the absence/presence difference in the most abundant 20 OTU between that sample and the pre-treatment average, with a value of 0 representing a perfect match and 20 meaning all different taxa sample, a measure of evenness. Top 20 is the cumulative percentage abundance of the 20 most abundant taxa in that sample.

**Abbreviation:** OTU, operational taxonomic unit.
